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filuking o lupi Hqppy
by Clare Bell

o you've taken the first step away
from the plain vanilla P\A/M con-
troller to a more advanced unit

that features regenerative braking. At
this stage of the game, unless you have
the smarts to brew up your own, have
resident genius controller-builder or can
throw 4-5K at a custom-built regen con-
trollel, this probably means a Zapi, the
Italian/British-built regenerative con-
koller. Originally designed for forklift
applications, various models of theZapi
controllers are showing up in EVs
around the country. Anyone who fol-
lows the lrtemet EV Discussion List will
have noticed the Zapi postings. This
article is for those EAA members and
others who don't have access to the EV
Lisf but have heard various rurnors
about Zapis and would like to know
mol€.

Cherry
I had the opportunity to bring up a

Zapi HFM 400 in an electric 910 truck.
Since I tend to name EVs, I dubbed the
deep red 1985 910 "Cfier\r". Cherry-
truck was an incomplete conversion
done with a kit from Solar Car (Doug
Cobb) who is unfortunately now out of
business. She had not yet run; in fact her
Opti-a yellow-tops had not even bem
cabled up. The project had a sad
dragged-out history since the owner
knew next to nothing about EVs and
had hired medranics who also knew
next to nothing. Sufficient to say that
even in this shape, Cherry was much
nicer than her owneq, whidr is all I will
say abouthim.

Cherry was a standard Solar Car g
L0 conversiory modified to use Optima
yellow-tops instead of fluid-fitled 5V
traction cells and theZapi instead of the
Curtis. I arranged the Optimas in fivo
144V strings, each individually fused at
250 A and overall at 400. Cherry's Zapi
was installed vertically in the Solar Car
support frame, but not cabled up. The
first thing was to pull the HFM 400 out
of the frame in order to get access to its
terminals. Also to get aquainted, since
the thing looked pretty formidable with
all the contactors hangrng off it. I was
lucky in that this unit had come with all
contactors and extemal resistors in place
and already wired intemally for rcgen.

contirurcd on page 4

Cherry was a standard Solar
Car 5-10 conversion, modified
to use Optima yellow-tops
instead of fluid-filled 5V trac-
tion cells and the Zapi instead
of the curtis.
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Making a Zapi H"ppy. The lead this time is a hands-on tech
article. How to wire and bringup aZapi400 HFM controllel, by
CE's editor.

Passing the Flag and Passing the Bucks. Ir praise of
Massachussetts and New York, who have taken up Califomia,s
tattered ZEV banner.

A Shark on the Astroturf. Also the scoop on the anti-EV spokes-
woman known as "The Mangler".

Yellow Tops Coming! Long-awaited Optima Yellow-tops
coming! Announcment by John Wayland of E-Car

BAT hits with Crash Video. See the BAI EV crash video
BAT's Website. CE downloaded it and it runs.

North Bay EAA Suspension Analysis, Part 2. Braking, steering
and suspension - do them right on your EV. Continued from
June'95.

What is Power Factor? lrtemet tedr maven Lee Hart clears up
the confusion.

EAA Board Candidates Needed. Candidates for the EAA
National Board of Directors. Seeking the best and brightest from
all EAAchapters.
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Pussing lhe ]lug und Pussing lhe Buclrs

ow that oil and auto interests
have ripped the ZEV flag from
California's hands, Massachu-

setts and New Yorkhave taken it up and
is waving it defiantly. Auto and oil say
that the two states must follow the
wretched route that Califomia has taken,
but Massachusetts Govemor William
Weld is holding fast, despite the money
that has already been spent in
Massachusetts to undermine his coura-
geous stance (see below).

When I went up to testify at the
CARB ZEV workshops/hearings,I met a
representative from the Massachusetts
state govemment (it might have been
Trudy Coxe herself). She thanked me for
coming and said she was glad I and other
ZEV supporters were attending. By com-
i.g ull the way to the West Coast for
those hearings, I imagine she got a good
taste of auto industry foot-dragging and

oil industry conrriving. (CE's reader have
had a good taste of it already in arbicles
sudr as the CARB workshop report and
various editorials).

To Govemor Weld and Massachu-
setts, CE's praise for not bowing to pres-
sure from established interests.

And to help you in your fight, here's
some information about what the anti-
ZEV forces have been doing in your
state. This comes from the Califomia
Public Interest Research Group
(CALPIRG) "Money Talks" report
(which provided the in-formation pub-
lished in CE, March '96 about the anti-
ZEV spending campaign in Califomia).

The same culprits are at work again,
too. F{ere's the spending breakdown:

* The American Automobile
Manufacturers Association (AAMA)
spent $280,000 for advertisements in the

Boston Globe, Boston Herald, NY Times
and Wall StreetJoumal.

* For radio advertising, AAMA spent
a total of $450,000 for ads on stations
including those in the Boston area and
Albany, NY.

* In MA, oil interests spent $372,000
in MA in 1994, $326,W0 n 7994-95.

Auto interests spent $67,Am in MA
in 1994-95. - CB

IIASSPIRG, ! I'hssochusells vetsion 0l C[1P|RG,
conllibuled l0 lhis repoil, !s did Enyironmenlol
Advocules 0l llcw York. Gopies lre ovuihble
Irom CAIPIBG, ll29 Slole Sl., S[nh Borbur, Gl
93101. Ihe GlLPlRG legisllliye ollice is (916)
448-4516, hx (916) 4{8-4560. Ihis reporl leolly
hos lhe lowdown 0n lhe underminin! 0l
Crlllolnlo's ItV ploglrm.

A Shurl( on Aslrolurl
noticed that Anita Mangles, known
in EV circles as "The Mangler" or
"The Shark Lady", is showing up

in news discussions about the
Massachusetts ZEY program. Her orga-
nization, Californians Against Hidden
Taxes or CAFII, is an "astroturf" front
for the Westem States Petroleum
Association. (WSPA). She is not a grass-
roots advocate but a paid "mouth". Her
method is to berate her opponent into
silence by the volume and quantity of her
speech. I have wihressed her perfor-
mance at the CARB hearings. If a

"\4q111" tums up and Ms. Mangles is
the spokesperson, she needs to be
exposed and discredited. She did a lot of
damage in Califomia, for which she was
well-paid by WSPA. She doesn't do it for
belief but for money, plain and simple. I
have also heard that she is a pro<hoice
advocate and a member of NOW, both of
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which I support, by ihe way. How she
can reconcile her progressive stance in
those areas with her regressive way of
making a living, I do not know. Perhaps
she has to make an effort to suppress her
conscience. I would. I'm not sure I'd be
able to, quite frankly.

The CA PR firm, Woodward and
McDowell is another one to beware of.
They got $1M from WSPA for various
antr-ZEY activities including arrn-ZEY
Ietters purported to be written by con-
cemed individuals. Look out as well for
Ralph Craven and his National lnstitute
of Emergency Vehicle Safety. He attacks
EVs on the grounds of safety and is
another petro-dollar beneficiary. His
organization is based in Nevada and its
name misleadingly resembles that of var-
ious national and emergency safety and
response groups. - CB
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My mission (should I accept it - yes sir
Mr Phelps!) was to hook up the Zapi to
the rest of the car and make it run.

ilol lor Beul 0reenholns
Solar Car's documentationwas acfu-

ally pretty good, although it is written
more for experienced EV converters than
for real greenhoms. It required some
conunon sense and interpolating
between the lines. It was also written
with the assumption that the vehicle
would use the Curtis l22l.TheZaptwas
covered by its own manua| but there
was only a minimal attempt to integrate
it into the overall kit instructions. This
was done by a few markups and com-
ments by Solar Car in the Zapi manual. I
was aided in that task by a copy of the
Zapi manual with additional markups
by Guty Flo of hrEVations. Gary also
fielded my telephone queries and pro-
vided encouragement. Even so, it still
took a bit of sittin' and figurin'before I
started in. But I got that thing running
and here's how you can too.

Here's what to do when faced by a
Zapi HFM400

Wiring
1. The first task is to get access to

everything. You need to, since there is a
LOT of everything. Working under
cramped conditions will make things
unnecessarily difficult and hazardous.
Yank (gently) that Italian stallion from its
mounts and lay it somewhere safe and
stable on its heatsink. If you have to dis-
corurect a couple of cable lugs to do it,
don't be shy, though label the connec-
tions first and dreck voltages before you
apply a wrench (ALWAYS check with a
meter first - NEVER assurne that a ter-
minal is de-energized or too low-voltage
tobother with).

2. Orient the monster with the "2"
logo plus "Chopper HFM 400" right side
up. Refer to p. 17 in the photocopied
manuaf a drawing called "Cabling Plan
Controller HFM 400 for Electric Cars."
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Familiarize yourself with the physical
location of the terminals, i.e. BATT+,
\MN and -BATT to the left,INPUT and
OUTPUT. I also needed to look at the
next page, which was :"Cabling Plan for
Conkol Type HFM for Electric Car with
Speed Sensor", since Cherry's Zapiwas
rigged with 4 contactors and p. 17 only
showed three (TIND was the one miss-
hg)'

3. Using p.77 mdp.16 ("Functional
Plan and Controller Connectors for HFM
400..." trace out the factory wiring to
ensure it is as advertised. if nof stop right
there and call the dealer or the factory rep
to get that straightened out first. This
checkout is tricky, since the actual physi-
cal hardware is a bit different from the
schematic. Specifically, T1 and TA,
shown as separate entities, are combined
into a single reversing contactor.

Lr Cherry's case, someone (Gary Flo,
I think) had translated the Italian wire
color-codes to English, which was a god-
send, since I would have never leown
that "G" stands for yellow, "M" fot
brown and "W" for violet.

4. At the minus terminal, a fast-act-
ing semiconductor fuse is installed to
protect the controller. The one on
Cherry's Zapi was an hrtemational
Rectifier L-350-180 X. Check continuity
on that fuse - if blown, the controller
won't run, and you'Il spend ages figur-
ing out why. Cherry's WAS blown as a
result of a goof while cabling up the
pack. Though I couldn't find an exact
replacement, I made do with a similar
(electrically - the physical mounting
was different and I had to adapt it)

5. The low voltage hookups are done
with keyed Molex connectors, whidr
hang off the controller at various inter-
vals between the high-voltage terminals.
You should have matching Molexes and
pins. Before doing the wiring, be sure
that there are no live connections on
either the Zapi ot the input/output sig-
nals. Use p. 16 as a guide for hookup. The

alphanumerics above the circles indicate
connector pins - "A1" meaning connec-
tor A" pin 1, etc. Corurector designations,
" A" , "8" , etc., are shown on p. L7. To give
a brief summary/ of connector functions,
"A" handles inputs from the potbox,"B"
conducts command signals and the
brake regen microswitch, arrd "C" is
used for speed control and thermal
(overheating) input from the motor. "D"
handles enable signals, such as the relay-
switched traction voltage input and the
12V auxiliary battery input. It also has a
optional motor current analog output
from 0-10 V full-scale and signals to acti-
vate LED alarm lights. "E" takes care of
activating the contactors and should
already be connected up by the factory.

6. Mount the Zapi's status and con-
trol LED display ( the black gauge.like
thing at the end of a lime-green cable).
Feed the cable through to the controller
and plug in the 9-pin D-connector.
Tighten the jacksclews.

7. IMPORIANT Unlike the Curtis
7221, wherc the traction voltage enable
can run directly from the paclg the Zapi
HFM 4100 requires that it be on an igni-
tion-switched relay. I used a 30-amp
automotive style SPST whose coil was
activated from the keyswitched 12V bus.
Run the output from the relay's contact
to Molex connector D pi" 5, "+KEY EV
BATT TRACTION". Similarly the
keyswitched L2 V atxiliary battery signal
goes to D1.

8. When wiring a microswitch to the
brake pedal for regen (or using the origi-
nal OEMbrake light indicator switch),be
sure that the switch is normally open and
closes when the brake pedal is pressed.
This may seem so simple as to be stupid,
but OEM vehicle microswitches for
brake lights work the r€verse way, i.e.

they are normally closed and open when
the brake is applied. Luckily Ch"rrj'-
truck had a switch with both normally
open and normally closed outputs. I still

continued on next page
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continued from preaious page

managed to get it backwards the first
time and got the Zapitnto the "accelera-
tor and brake on at same time" mode, in
which the controller drops the motor
power to a low torque as a safety mea-
sure, figuring that either the operator or
the conkol interface is confused.

9.P.77 in the Zapi Manual shows a
direction selector. In Cherry it was imple-
mented with a three-position
(FWD/OFF/REV) toggle switch on the
dash. The "ECONOMIC DRIVE"
request signal wasn't used.

10. Debug the low-voltage stuff by
continuity checks or by seeing if the
extemally supplied voltages (i.e. enables,

interlocks, etc.) are where they are sup-
posed to be. Don't try to tum on the con-
troller yet.

11. Now the ftrn stuff - the high volt-
age wiring. Make sure the battery pack is
"broken"., i.e. has a link taken out of it so

that you can't complete the circuit acci-

dentally. br the case of a double string
pack, either break both sides or disable it
downstream of the "T" connection
where both strings parallel in. (I broke
both of Cherry's strings separately).

[:r some conversions, such as the
Solar Car 910, the battery pack to con-
koller connection is via a big Anderson
that canbe pulled apart as an emergency
disconnect. However you do if make
sure everything is de-energized before
doing the high-voltage hookups. You
don't want to zap the Zapi. or yourself
either. I found that Cherry's 144V double
pack could give one hell of abuzz.

Cable up the motor using p. 17
("Cabling Plan Controller..." as a guide. If
you are using an Advanced DC Series

motor, remove the factory-installed
strapping connection, since you need
separate access to both field and rotor
terminals. The diagram of the motor's
connection locations as shown on P.L7 is

correct. Run the field corrrections to
OUTPUT and VMN as shown. I used a
paint marker to mark the destination of

(urrent [Venls/Augu$'96

each cable-end to avoid confusion (and
still had some even so). Connect the rotor
to the big reversing contactor which
implements ftrnctions TA and T1. (The
connection from INPUT to T1 and TA
should have been installed at the factory.)
Recheck what you've done against p. 17.

It is right and if you follow it, things
won't smoke.If you don't. theyprobably
will.

Now cable up the battery pack (de-
energized, remember?). Again, p. 77 is
your bible. Install a high amp fuse or
fusible link in the +BATT line. Cherry
used a 400 amper. The connection from
+BATT to contactor TFR should have
been installed at the factory. Now run
your -BATT line. Again, the factory
should have installed the -BATT to TFR
connection.

Make sure that all connections have
lockwashers and/or are TIGHTI Also be
sure that there are no shorts to the vehi-
cle's body or between corrrections that
should be isolated from each other.

In Cherry-truck, for instance, the
Zapiwas mounted so close to the brake
master cylinder that the front of the mas-
ter cylinder was nearly sticking right into
the contacts of the TA/T1 reverser. A few
sheets of neoprene rubber solved that
problem. I used shrink-tube or electrical
tape to cover any exposed buss-bars, fuse
cormections or other potential exposures.

Bring-up ond Debug
1. Recheck all wiring against pp.16

and17. Do it in the moming when you
are fresh. It may be boring, but its better
to nip any stupid mistakes before they
get their fangs into you. And leave the
controller unmounted. You need access

for debug.
2. Check your motor to be sure it has

been set up to regen without arcing. The
advance on the brushes needs to be reset
from 10 degrees to zero. If you bought
the motor as part of a kit, the kit supplier
will probably have prepared the motor.

To check, remove the snap-on guard at
the brush end of the motor.

2. Put the vehicle's drive wheels up
so that if things go squirrely, it can't
escape you. Use jackstands; don't leave it
on a jack. Put those wheels in the air;
don't assume that having the shift in
neutral willbe enough!

3. First check out &'e Zapi's normal
function without regen. This means dis-
abling the brake microswitch (leaving the
connection open) and tuming down the
release braking and pedal braking regen
trimpots on the logic board.

To get at these, you remove the
cover. Page 15 in the Zapit#M4O0 man-
ual shows the location and adjustrnent of
the logic board trimmers. You want P2

and P3 all the way counter clockwise to
start with (you'll tum them back up
later).

4. If you haven't alrcady, check to see

that relay-keyswitched traction pack
voltage and 12V auxiliarybattery voltage
will appear on pins D5 and D1 whm the
igaition key is tumed.

Also check the potbox microswitch
and variable rcsistor functions that come
in on connector A. The microswitch
should be normally opm and the input
resistance should vary from G5 Kohms
as the potbox throttle lever is pushed.
Check that the linkage from the throttle
pedal is operating the potbox as it
should.

5. With the battery pack still discon-
nected from the controller and the igni-
tion switdr OFE, reinstall the links used
to break the pack so that it is complete
and live. Now reconnect the pack to the
controller. Lr Cherry's case, this involved
plugging the two halves of the big
Anderson emergency disconnect .Since

this tended to give a sharp snap at con-
nectiory I would have preferred the use

of a regular battery disconnect or circuit
breaker (which is what I tend to use on
my cars), but the kit didn't indude one.

continued onpage 6



Yellow lops Goming!
by John Wayland, E-Car

ues, 6/18/96 18:41:39 - Optima's Yellow-top (12V true deep-cycle) batteries
ale now being produced and will continue to be part of the regular production
schedule! They will be sold through Optima's regular battery distributors, just

like the Red-tops. Because the Yellow-tops have to be pre<ycled at the factory they
al€ more expensive, and take more time to build. Optima's Glen Johnson wasn't sur€
what the retajl price would be, but it might be close to $1.75 per battery. He added that
the price would be the suggested 'list', and that EVers should be able to get better pric-
ing through their respective local distributors.

Even though Optima is presently building these batteries, it will be a while before
the distributors have them in stock. Due to manufacturing and pre-cycling time, the
Yellow-tops are still be a 'limited availabfity item'.

According to Glen Johnsory a few selected small companies and individuals can
get the Yellow-tops right now. It is also all right to resell them, if we are so inclined.

For the fans of E{ar's APS Phoenix drag race Datsun 1200 bumouf rejoice,
Opti-u may include footage of the event in a new Opti*u video.-IW
(For a description of the burnout, see Current Ezsents, April 1996 

-CB)
lol molo lnlo, conhcl lohn !l <0!lsunl200@l0t.G0ll>

Ulilh permission lrom 0pllm!'s Glenn l0hnson. Ih!nks l0 llile lhompson <modlah@llElc0l'l.Goll>
w[0 re-poslcd lohn's oliginrl messoge.

EUs llruws Growds
by Michael H. Bianchi

f 1f et+h Smith, of MascoTech Special Vehicles of Detroit, has been at each display
K. site with 3 Chrysler vehicles that draw considerable interest. The first is a
I \new Dodge Intr,epid ESX concept vehicle. It's a series hybrid EV with a
diesel engine/generator set for 

"h*g*g the batteries. It has 100 hp electric motors at
each rear wheel. It has an all aluminum body and chassis and is slated for produc-
tionby the year 2000. The model is strictly a show car.

The second car here is the first prototype of the Plirmouth Prowlel built in 1993,
again with an all aluminum body and chassis, whidr will be for sale nJanuary 1997.
The third is an Epic electric minivan.

Berloni EU lundspeeder

T Jere's some quick info on the Italian electric that took the EV landspeed record

l:1** 
the GM SunnySide Up Impact EV1.

Bertone's ZER (Zero Emission Record) electric car has achieved a speed of.3@.977
km/h (188.888 mph) at the Nardo track in southem Italy. The car, which was exhibit-
ed in the Turin motor show of 1994, is 165.4 in. long, but only 39.0 in. wide, and has
an amazingly low drag coefficimt of 0.115.-Paul Frere
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6. Now you should have pack volt-
age on +BATT and -BATL Check it with
ameter. Nexf tum on the ignitionswitch
to activate the keyswitched 12V and
keyswitched pack voltage to the con-
troller's +KEY (\/BATT TRACTION) on
pin D5 and AIJXILIARIES BATTERY
PLUS on D1.

The click of both relays should be
accompanied by a quiet keening, whidr
indicates that the Zapiis on in the stand-
by mode and is ready to accept direction
commands. The display should also
flash"8" briefly, then go off. Now setthe
direction request toggle switch to F\A/D
and gently press the throttle linkage. You
should hear the TFR contactor click and
the motor should start nnning.

If it does, congrahrlations. You've
hooked up aZapi and made it run.

7. If it doesn't, don't feel bad. I didn't
get it the first time either.

The display will probably show an
error code. Look up the number on pp.
13-14 and try to figqre out if any of the
possibilities apply. Try the simpler ones
first.

The first time I got a flashing Z
which tumed out to be caused by the
blown semiconductor fuse at -BATT. The
second time I got a flashing 6, which was
due to a problem with the potbox. \,Vhen
those gotlicked, the HFM4CI flashedme
an "8", then happily ran the motor. The
wheels evm tumed the right direction!

Hopefully there won't be any prob-
lems more serious than those.

You may want to drive the vehicle
without rcgm for a while, just to get a
feel for the controller's normal behavior.
Since some of the Zapis (the H3's) have
had a reputation for being smoke
releasers, you may not want to use rcgen
immediately. -CB
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BAI Hils wilh Grush Uideo

n a move to counter another oil and
auto generated attack on EV safety by
rrieans of an outdated film of an EV

crash, , Battery Automated Technology

(BAT) has put up its own crash-test video
on the Web.

After some Califomia news stations

aired the classic 1970's era flying-batter-
ies (they weten't tied down, so what do
you expect!) film, feisty little BAT retali-
ated with a video of its 7996 Geo Metro
conversion passing the 30 mph barrier
crash test with flying colors.

BAI reported that the vehicle's crush
zone successfully absorbed the impact
and that "A majority of the critical data

was less than 50% of the allowable

[forces on the occupants] with some of
the readhgs being as low as 15%.

The B.A.T. video illustrates textbook-
saJe crash test results at 30 mph into a

fixedbarrier. The crumple zone designed

into the vehicle absorbed the energy
quite successfully. All of the crash test

data was wellbelow the allowable limits.
In fact, a majority of the critical data was

less than50% of the allowable, with some

of the readingsbeing as low as 15% of the

allowable forces. The test didnot alter the

vehicle's roofline, allowing BAT to use it
for a roof crush test.

BAI also gave their EV the not-Yet-

required rollover test, in which a car is
nrn through a frontal crash then tumed
first 90 degrees, then 180 and then 270.

The idea is to measure how much elec-

trolyte drips from the EV after this treat-

mmt-BAI's Geo didn't drip any.

As BAI's press release states, "These

three tests demonstrate the excellent
engineering that goes into today's elec-

tric vehicles."
The B.A.T. video clip is presented in

a revolutionary new video format called

view.topia. It is the first full-screm self-

executing video format. Once down-
loaded it plays itself and does not require

any additional hardware or software on
your computer. This technology rcpre-

sents a major step forward in the digital
delivery of video because its fuIl-screen

playback provides a picture size which is

more than ten times that of existing stan-

dards.

You Grn view lhis Yideo clip by visillng BII's
lnlernel sile !l www.beslwe!.Gom/bll

B0llely AulomllGd llonsp0tl[lion, hc., 3601

Empire Avenue, Burblnl, Colllomiu 91505 USA

PBllewswile, (eincunde@ptnGws.0llm!ll.G0m)
Iux# 415-543-3555,

Iel# 415-543-7800, 7l SleYenson, Suile 1120,

st, cA 94105 usl

WildeilolvhonewafiYetobeyourilurtetorElectncYehiclecrlmrlonenls.Westmkhutdtuds

of 'rtemsatdmosl'otdersarefilb./,ailontheirwaywithin24hours.

\urphotn-pacld\Bpagecatabgisammprehensnereeourrntorallthelf'emsyouneedt'o
buillartnaintainyourEleclncVehicle.Younuyorderyourqrfl rnlcogybynuil,taxorour

tnll-treephonenumber.For$s.00yougelboththebeslEVpartswf erenceauailablearla

$l0.00"WildeChrye"goodtowardyourfirslorder.

Ftpenencegainedilroughyearsofbuihing,nciryarddiinglVsdailyallwsouyp.arfs
feamtoprovdeyouwiilleeucr-unmatchedinilteEVirduofi.}uronlbusinesrishelpfiq 

l

youmeeiyourEVgoals.?la*callatfii.ur;llushowwecanbeof assistance.
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Norlh Buy EAA Suspension Anqlysis, Putl 2
(Continuing from CE June 1996)

Blakes
This is an important concem in sa{e

conversions. If the percerrtage increase of
either the GWV, the GRAW, or the GFAW
is greater than 110%, stopping distances
will increase. Since all three affect brak-
ing capacity and distance, it is hard to say
at what point it becomes serious. You
should, at the very leasf change your dri-
ving habits to allow an extra one-half to
one second of space between you and the
car ahead. For percentages above 125,

consider consulting a brake specialist
about increasing brake capacrty.

If your vehicle has become nose-
heavy due to an increase in % GFAW it
loses additional braking capaclly. During
braking, weight is shifted forward, mak-
ing the frontbrakes work even harder.

Sleering
As % GFAW increases, so does the

EV's tendenry to understeer. It wants to
keep on plowing ahead, even when the
wheel is tumed. Although a little under-
steer is beneficial, too much can destabi-
lize steering. The reverse is true, e.g. as"/"
GFAW decreases, so does the vehicle's
tendmcy to oversteer. It wants to tum in
and sometimes the rear md tries to swap
places with the front. Oversteer is rarely
beneficial and leads to unstable situa-
tions, such as spinning out. Another
result of a decrease in % GFAW is a pos-
sible loss of steering controf especially
during comering and maneuvering. This
is due to a lighter load on the steering
wheels. If you have design-related steer-
ing problems, seek professional help or
redesign your EV to bring the % GFAW
to its original value.

Iiles
Every tire sold in the US in the last 8-

10 years has its maximum rated load
capacrty printed on the sidewall. This
value represents the maximum weight
that the tire can safely take. Tire manu-
facturers also quote load capacities at

much lower reconunended inflation
pl€ssures, for example, 26 psi. Thble 2 in
the previous CE, contains information
from Goodyear aborrt the most colrunon
tire sizes on domestic/imported com-
pacts and subcompacts, over 87"h of lhe
tire needs for this class. Note that the load
rating is quoted at 26 psi, whereas the
maximum pressure varies from 32-35 psi.
Maximum load capacities were not avail-
able in all instances.

To check the load capacity of your
EV's tires, use the following equations.
Alc is axle load capacity, Tlc is tire load
capacity, Ard is reserve axle capacity,
fron! Arcr is reserve axle capacity, rear.

Alc=Tlc*2 (21)
Arcf = Alc - GFAW(new) (22)

Arcr = Alc- GRAW(new) (23)

lnllulion ond sire
If your EV's new GVW exceeds the

axle load capacity givm at 26 psi, you
can compensate by increasing the infla-
tion pressure in the thes on that axle.

However there is a limit to how much
this will help. Before fying, check the
maximum inflation pressure and maxi-
mum load capacity for your tires. If you
exceed this, look into a different tire size

or profile that has a higher capacity. Keep
in mind that changing tire sizes from
those recommended by the vehicle's
manu-facfurer may require surgery on
your fenders, i-f not changes to the steer-

ing geometry and the front axle.

Iemperolure
A fue that is subjected to continuous

heary loading will heat up as it flexes
under the stress. This leads to excess tire
wear and blowouts. To prevent the prob-
lem, you can upgrade to abetter grade of
tire. In the US, tires are rated A, B, and C

where A is the best. European tires are

rated S, H, and V, where V is best.

European tire grades actually refer to
the tire's performance at high speed; S is

limited to 112 mph limit H is saJe at a
sustained 130 mph, V can be taken

beyond 130. These ratings, however are

directly related to temperature tolerance.

Suspension
A percentage increase in GVW,

GRAW Nrd/or GFAW indicates that
associated suspension components for
that axle should be changed. For a rear
axle coil spring suspension, this mightbe
as easy as going to Sears and getting an
overload spring for your vehicle.
Howeve4 overload springs are not
always available for all makes and mod-
els. You may have to go to a custom
spring shop (check your Yellow Pages

under Springs - Automotive. If you do,
you will need to tell the specialist the
expected Gross Rear/Front Axle Weight
(GRAW(new).

For rear axle le# springs, you can

add one or two new leaves to the spring
bundle if the increase is less than 7?5%.

For increases that exceed thaf you may
have to add separate helper springs. If
your rear suspension uses torsion bars
(WVs and others), you may need profes-
sional help in designing a stiffer suspen-
sion. In all cases, you will need at least

heavy-duty shocks. Consider gas of air
shocks for the heavier loads. Please note

that it is not a case of using either heavier
shocks or stiffer springs, but a case of
usingboth.

If the front suspension is a coil-and-
shock tlpe ("coil-over-shock"), you may
be able to upgrade it yourself. For
McPherson struts, you will need profes-
sional assistance.

limils
"Beefing up" the suspension is only

good up to a certain point. Beyond that
you are at risk of causing premature fail-
ure in other components from overload-
ing. Don't attempt to correct an overage

of more than 125-140% without first con-

sidering a redesign.-NBEAA
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WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE?
IN ONE WORD. EXPERTISE.
Sure, we atso have the finest quality conversion components and kits. But to be honest, some of
orriohpetitors sell some of the same parts. What can we offer you that they can't? Unmatched
electric vehicle expertise..r AUTOMOTIVE EXPERTISE. Components in a car experience stresses not found in stationary
electronics applications. We understand those stresses like nobody else in the business. We've
spent 28 years under the hood. Professionally, not as a self'taught hobby.
;--ileCfhtc VEHTCLE EXPERTTSE. We've been in the business o{ converting cars and helping
people convert cars longer than anyone else-since 1979. We've seen it all. ln fact' we wrote
ifrJLoot. Our step-by-itep how-to manual CONVERT lT is the industry standard, supplied by
,tititie" and the Depariment of Energy to high school conversion projects across the country.
iSiO.OO postpaid in ttre U.S. and Cinada, S35.O0 elsewhere. U.S. dollars onlv, please.l

WHAT DOES THIS HEAN TO YOU?
A COTWERSION T']AT IS EASTER.
MORE RELIABLE. AND SAFER.

WHY WOULD YOU WANT
ANYTHING 

'.ESSz

For catalog, send $6.0O to:

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113-EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(Outside U.S. & Canada, add $5.00.)

Tnn CusroMER CovrES FInsr!
EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components,[hd $e,F#,lSes.

The Best Component$,11
a:iititit: : : :::..) ;1:a:::::

#ilgrg
. Advanced D.C. Motors
. Cur.tis PI\4C 6onrto11e1s:iiitl
. Curtis DC/DC Converters
. ffi$te4; iiirc&W

1.S,f $filits
.iE,YHtiAs

Electric Vehicles of Amerlca, Inc.
48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059

(s0s) 8e7-e3e3 Fax (508) 8s7-6740 :T:^t-:1:converston
Committed to Quality and Safety bv EVA

(urrenl [Venb/Augu$'96



EAA Silicon Vulley BullY Rules

EHrRv Fee

$15 (Mail ln) or $20 (at Rally)

Er-rcrsu-rtY

Anyone with a valid driver's license may apply

to run an electric car in this rally. The vehicle

must be "slreet legal" and pass an inspection

by one of the ofiicials. Registration forms, fees,

liability lorm and your auto insurance company

name are needed. Registration and inspection

will begin at 8:30 am. lnspection is not required

lor vehicles on disPlaY onlY

RecrstnlrtoN
Registration is required, with a $15 {ee in

advance or a $20 fee at the event. This fee

helps to recover the costs ol the rally, Please

pre-register at the reduced rate.

lHspecttoH
An inspection card will be issued at registration.

Present this card to an inspector who will

inspect your electric car.

OHe PessrHcen Rule
Every vehicle capable ol carrying 2 or more

people (including driver) must carry a passen-

ger. Passengers will be lined up near lhe start-

ing point, so the driver can exchange passen-

gers afler each lap. There may be an award for

passenger miles.

Awards 
- (Distance completed and appear-

ance). This year we will offer awards to cars on

display as well as those that participate in the

Rally. Passenger miles may also be a category.

Appearance will include best: Looking,

Engineered, Classic and Coolest Overall.

*Nores (DuntHc RuH)
.1. 

No battery replacement is allowed.

2. Tte onty exception will be powu from photwoltaic

cells nnunted permarenty on fe vehkle.

3. Each lap must be completed in 5 minutes or

less. Drive at the speed limit whenever possi-

ble, don't save the wattsl Route is 1.5 miles.

4, All traffic lights and signs must be obeyed.

No skimning through stoP signs!

5. The all-electric vehicle that completes the

most laps by 4 pm will be declared the

endurance winner.

6. ln the event that tlvo or more vehicles have

run the same number of laps by 4pm, those

vehicles may run a limes laps to determine the

winner. Observing the speed limits, the shortest

lap time wins. il lhere are many,cars with a

range greater than 100, we may add a longer

route lor those cars.

Make yodr check payable to Silicon Valley EAA

and mail completed registration lorm to: Pat

Hardage, 1085 Tasman Dr. #732, Sunnyvale,

cA 94088

Crn NuMeen Bltrv/llrspt AY Brctstnltt0N I0nil
Srttcott VltttY EAA

Stpltnr:n 21, 1996

CxlRctHc
I will need charging at the event: il before 3 after (please attacfr requirements)

Venrcle Tvpe

Basic Mfg. Year Seating Capacity

Frontal area sq. ft. (height x width)

@ision)lbs. (After conversion) lbs.

Num6er ofDilve Eafreiies

Bnrtentes

Voltage

Tie-down provision (Yes / No)

DC/DC converter (Yes / No)

Trnes

Accessory battery (Yes / No)

Brand and Model Front Rear

Mfg.

BooY
D Metal O Fiberglass

TnlHsurssroH
(circle one)
Clutch used

Dnrvr Axle Rlno

O Other(please specify)

Manual345speed
(Yes / No)

Automatic 3 4 speed

Differential Chain

Moron

D D.C, D Series wound
3 PM D A.C.

CoHrnol Svsreu

tl Shunt O Compound

D Diode Switching

LmerLttv SrlreueHt

il Relay

I hereby absolve the Electric Auto Association , all officers of the EAA, rally officials, and

any city or corporation permitting use of its property for conducting the ra1ly, of any respon-

siUitityior probl"ms, accidents oi damages caused or created as result of my participation

in the rally. lt is my responsibilityto abide bythe california MotorVehicle code.

Name Telephone

Address

Car License # State

Sioned lnsurance Co.
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Bye-Bye Bucl(-A-Gullon

or ttrose of us who used to estimate the cost of a fill-up by making gallons equal
dollars, the last few months have been a shock. "Buck-a-gallon" gasoline is no
more. "TWo-buck-a gallon", already a reality in some cities for {rrll-serve pre-

mium, looms on the horizon.
According to Road and tack's Daily Auto Update, April/May gas prices hit a

15 year high. The average price increased 6.7 cmts per gallon in the last month,
according to the American Automobile Association.

AAAs montlrly Fuel Gauge Survey average price of self-serve regular unleaded
gasoline is $1 .307 per galloru 11.1 cents more than ayear ago. Prices jumped 17.8 cents
in the last three months. This month's price is highest pre-Memorial Day figure since
1981 when gasoline averaged $1.377 per gallon.

Averuge US price pel monlh (sell-serue regulur unleuded)

lrluy uveruge US gus plices lor lhe lusl 5 !Gol$:

Averuge price by grude (ull unleuded), plus monlhly increase
Self-serve reg. Self-serve mid. Self-serve premium
$1.307 $1.397 $1..478
6.4 +6.6

Gus lux Gul Goes lo Senule
May 22, 1996

WASHINGTON (AP)House Republicans pushed through a suspension of part of the
gasoline tax and promised more cuts later. Many Democrats went along, but others
denounced the temporary roll back. Republican, Rep. John Edward Porter of lllinois,
decried political motives: "This legislation simply represents cynicism and I want
personally no part of it."

The bill, adopted Tuesday evening on a 301-1"08 vote, would cut the federal gas

tax by 4.3 cents per gallon through Dec. 31.. That represents the amount added in 1993

by President Clinton and Congress. A motorist driving 12,000 miles a yea\ and get-
ting 20 miles per gallon, should benefit by about $15 between now and the end of the
year if prices atthe pump reflect the full cut - which isn't guaranteed.

Dole sought to capitalize on motorists'anger over a 20-cents-a-gallon increase in
gasoline prices since early February. "This is about putting fuel in Bob Dole's cam-

paign for the presidency that was stalled and out of gas on the side of the road," said

Rep. George Milleq, D-Catif.

Just before passage, the House rejected, 2:25-183, a Democratic move that would
have penalized oil companies that refused to pass the tax cut to consumers. But that
measure, too, was largely symbolic. It provided no means of enforcement.

SourGe: Aneric[ 0nline Newsbliels

(urrenl EVenls/Augusl'96

Nov95
$1.123

Dec95

$1.118
JNr96
$1.139

Feb96

$1.129

Mat96
$1.18

ApO6
1..24

1995

$1.196

1997

$1.161

1992

$1.139

7993

fiIj32
7994
$1.105

Bel: B&l's 0lllY AUI0 Up0fit lot lhutsdoy, llry 16, 1996

Gus: Why So High ?
by Clare Bell

espite the recerrt wallet-pindring
rise in gasoline, the major erp€nse
of driving cannot be blamed on

irneasing fuel prices. Americans arc driving
bigger vetddes that guzAe more gas and
they are driving thernmore.

In 1973, when the Arab oil embargo
prompted the first fuel aisis, 1 in 10 new
lightdutyvehides were vans and pickups.
Now due to the appealing image of pick-
ups, 4X4's and sport-utilities, that figtue has
risen to 4 out of every 10.h 1973, American
vehides went 5,350 miles per person. [r
I994,they dLd7,W.

Reaction to the first gas cnndg rising
prices and the Corporate Fuel Economy
Standard pushed the average to 20.22 n
1985.The cost of dtiti.g a mile actually
peaked tn 7979, at 5L % above 1973. By 1994,
it was one third less than in 1973.8y 194,
the exdrange of early '80's compacb for
mid-1990's behemoths d-pp"d the aver-
ageMPG to 19.31.

Even so,"[Today's fuel cost] is no way
near what the cost per mile was rt 1973,"
Sdripper said, commenting on recmt price
inreases. 'In terms of the cost cuwe, we're
backto1987.'

Why sre we iusl gefiing hil now?
For a long time the cost of driving was

held lowby two hrends that cancelled eadr
other out Though fuel prices increased in
the early '80's, fuel economy also rose.

\A/hm fuel economy declined in the'90'E
gas prices fell

Now, fuel economy is continuing to
decline and price per gal is up so the cost
per mile is climbing steeply Arecerrt lifting
of speed limits also contributes. We used to
drive an average of 59 mph with the 55 mph
speed limit. Thathasnow risen to 69.

L:r addition, Americans now
work/shop farther from home. We have
grown used to static gas prices even as

costs of everything else has risen.
We are pepetuating the gas crisis by

driving bigger cars faster and farthe{,
Shipper feels, and adds "In a sense, we
asked for this."

Rel: ll0llheu 1. lvold, "llow Ametic! Peryelullcs
lls Oos Gtisis, ilev Yotk limes News Seruice,
5/4/90
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High qualiry instruments for electric vehicles are available in a
number of scale ranges, included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel quantity.Yoltage and temperiture instruments may be
ordeied with a optional solid-state super bright warning light
feature which will warn of a battery "Low FuEL" or a-"HIGII 

TrvpnnanuRE" condition. Instruments are available in
2" & 3" round auromotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nylon. Contact your local dejler or the factory for ranges
available.

\WESTBERG MFG.
3400WestachWay,Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S.A. Phone (707)

INC.
938 -2121 / Fax (7 07) 938-4968
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$unlluy Chullenge Gulls lor Entries

;fiocoa, ry 6/19/96 - Altemative energy car racers - here,s your chance to
I shine. The Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) is calling all chrs for the fifth
\.azannual sunDay challenge, a 70 mile road rally from cocoa to orlando. This
non-gas-guzzhng"alternative" to the Daytona 500 is set for september 27,1996.Trte

l."oDuy Challenge promotes innovative altemative-energy vehicles, gives the public
"an up-close o-pportunity to see some of the latest technological designs... and
demonstrates the viability of practical altemative-powered carsf' said Bili'young, a
research mgineer at FSEC.

To enter, teams must complete an entry form and return it by Sept. 6,
1996. The Challenge goes at FSEC's new site on the Cocoa cimpus of
Brevard Community College/university to walt Disney world's npcor
Center in Orlando.

The classes include:
o Commuter solar and electric - vehicles which travel at normal

traffic speeds, have a 70 mile range and use photovoltaics (solar cells) or
alternative fuels.

'e Tour de sol racing - a one-person EV optimized for efficient rac-
inq aj speeds ug- to 65 mph for 100-200 miles,. with onboard photo-
voltaics (solar cells).

' Cross-continental - vehicles that are designed to travel long dis-
tances on photovoltaics alone.

'r other alternative-power - vehicles that use a power source other
than gasoline or diesel.

lcGess: ffi inlormrlion oboul lhe sunll0y ch0llenge, pleose c0nt0ct Biil young ut (407) 639-
1458 or lox (407) 638-1010.

:''": ::':'t 

'' ':ersey Central Power.iu[di',Iti.i$t
and Hunterdon Polytech have
come up with a nifty way to use
their Tour de Sol entrv after the

race. They'll donate fte vdilicld;',t
converted Chevy S"10 pi p.:adc&.
to the SeeingEye, a Morristown, N|
organization that matches Seeing
Eye dogs with blind human part-
ners. Seeing Eye will use the EV
truck to train the dogs to recognize
the quieter sounds of an EV on the
road.

JCP&L sponsored HunterdOn's
vehicle by donating a ga*powe.red
Chevy S-10 and a conversion kit to
the school.

Calling All Cars...

Alternative Ehergy Racers:
Enter Your Vehicle In The Rally

* SunfDay Challenge.,'9 6 +
September 2', - 23, 1996

Begins Saturday at the new site of the Florida Solar Energy Center on the
Cocoa Campus of Brevard Community College/University of Central Florida in Cocoa,
and culminates later in the day at Epcot Center, Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida.

Spectators welcome at the electric, solar, and clean fuel vehicle rally and exhibits.

For more information, contact-
Florida Solar Energy Center@

SunDay Challenge Race Committee
1679 Clearlake Road

Cocoa, FL 32922
(407) 638-1458/FA( (407) 638-1010

http://www.fsec. ucf.edu
*Epcot 

admission free required
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Whut lS Power ]uclor?
by Lee A. Hart

f power is all that simple, why can't
you get more of it out of the wall and
into your EV without blowing your

breakers? The answer involves the
behavior of AC systems and a quantity
known as Power Factor.

AG Ain'l $o Eqsy
In a DC system, wattage is easy to

find. Volts x amps = watts. Volts and
arnps can be measured with any simple
meter.

In an AC system it ain't so easy.

Suppose you connect a big transformer
to the AC line with no load on its sec-

ondary. A voltuneter reads 120 VAC, and
an ammeter indicates 10 amps of current
flowing in the primary. 120 volts x 10

amps = 1200 watts. Yet nothing gets hot.
Where is the energy going?

lftlnlt-euli n g lnduclrnce
If you check the watt-hour meter on

the side of your house, you will also find
it is not moving. That's because an
unloaded transformer is highly induc-
tive. You are drawing reactive power
(measured in VA) but no real power
(measured in watts). An oscilloscope
would show that the current waveform
lags the voltage waveform by almost 90
degrees. \A/hen the voltage is at its peak,
the current is zero; when the current
peaks the voltage is zero.If you carefully
multiplied the instantaneous voltage and
currmt waveforms at every point and
averaged the result, you would find it to
be nearly zero (The value would be
exactly zeto for a perfect inductor).

It is too tedious to do this every time
we want to measure AC wattage, so a
correction factor was devised.

Lr an AC circuit, real power is given
by: volts x amps x PF = watts.

PF is the Power Factol, which is
defined as the cosine of the phase angle
between the voltage and current wave-
forms. Lr the more general case, PF =
watts (real power or what a wathneter
measures) / VA(apparent power or what

14

you get if you simply multiply volts x
amps).

Purcly resistive loads (such as a
resistor, light bulb, toastet, etc.) have a
PF of 1. Inductive loads (such as induc-
tion motors, transformers, and fluores-
cent lamp ballasts) and capacitive loads
(capacitors, filters, battery chargers,
symchronous motors) have PF's around
0.5 to 0.8.

Gresl lrclor
Historically, most devices had fair-

ly good power factors; they may cause a
phase shift, but at least the current is still
basically a sine wave. But recent electron-
ic devices such as light dimmers, com-
puters, switching power supplies, capac-
itor-input filters, and some battery 

"h*g-ers produce bizanely distorted current
waveforms. These distortions cause
much higher power distribution losses.

Crest factor is the ratio between peak
current and average current. Circuits
with rectifiers, charging capacitors or bat-
teries can easily have crest factors of 10 or
more (AC line current is 100 amps peak,
10 amps average). A crest factor of 10

means losses in wiring and connectors
are 100 times higher! No wonder these
devices cause great constemation among
uhlity companies!

Busic Power Jrclor Gorreclion
If your current waveform is basically

sinusoidal; just out of phase with the
voltage, power factor correction is
straightforward. If the load is inductive,
add capacitance across the AC Line to
cancel it. If the load is capacitive, add
inductance.

Since devices with a motor or trans-
former are inductive, adding an input
capacitor will REDUCE input current! If
the waveform is mildly distorted, such as

that of a transformer feeding a rectifier
that has a capacitive load (or abattery;
batteries look like capacitors), you need a
more complex passive filter. A one- or
two-pole LC filter, for example.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star
Power equals I squared R

(Burma Shave)

If the waveform is highly distorted
(high crest factor), passive filter compo-
nents become too big to be practical.

Elecllonic Power Jaclor
Correclion

This is when devices start using eiec-
tronic or active PF correction. Basically,
PF correction circuits actively force the
AC line current to match the AC line
voltage. A common power factor correc-
tor has 3 stages:

1. An input rectifier with no filter, to
produce pulsating DC

2. A DC-DC converter that steps this
up to a semi-regulated DC voltage so the
current drawn from the pulsating supply
is proportional to ie voltage. (This forces
input cunent to match input voltage)

3. A second DC-DC converter that
provides isolation and steps the high
voltage down to the desired ouput volt-
age

So Whut?
Since power factor does not make

your watt-hour meter spin fastel, why do
you care? Because a device with a low
power factor has to draw MORE current
to get the SAME power. Acharger with a

continued on page 4
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Power
continued from previous page

0.5 power factor draws TWICE the amps
from the AC line for a given number of
charging watts.

And when you double the amps,
you *quadruple* the resistive losses in all
the supply wiring and connectors. That's
due to power loss through the line resis-
tance,P=I^2xR.

Hecfficul Pollulion
Poor power and crest factors mess

up the AC iine waveform. Instead of a
clean pure stable sine wave that makes
US power the envy of the world, the top
gets clipped off and the sides are distort-
ed. This makes other products work less
efficiently. Motors run hottel, computers
crash more oftery etc.

Pluggrng in a device that distorts the
supply waveform is a form of electrical
pollution. You are dumping your
gNbage into everyone else's power -LH

Lee wrote this excellent discussion in
response to questions from h:rternet EV
Discussion List members

Mark Bahlke and David Volkenand.
CE thought it deserved publication here.

Access: lee llotl, 4209 ]ltnce Aye.
N.,Robbinsdrle, llil 55422 USA, phone (612) 533-
3226

e-mril IUBQ0SA@prodigy.com
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Elecilic Kurl$ lump
by Paul Compton

ffluesday last week I drove over to Gloucester to see Morgan Nicholas at

I Electromech Raceway. Those of you who were out in Phoenix will have seen
I the two very tidy British karts in the Friday night drags and in various demo

runs around the circuit.
Morgan has an indoor karting centre in the centre of Gloucester next to

Toys'R'US near the historic docks. The track gets little use in the middle of the day so
I was able to put in some solo laps in one of the karts. I go karting fairly frequently
and am used to the standard indoor kart with aThp 4stroke mgine and cmtrifugal
clutch. The technique is to floor the throttle to get the clutch to bite as soon as possi-
ble. In the gasoline karf progress off the line always feels unexciting to say the least.
Not so in the electric kart.

I was driving one of the quicker karts with either a higher current limi! higher
voltage, or different gearing, but the same chassis as the regular hire karts. Progless
is exceptionally smooth with low speed maneuvering being particularly easy.

Seriously IUN
However when you press the pedal to its full extent allhellbreaks loose. You get

a loud squeal and a lurch to one side as the rear end breaks traction and then very
rapid acceleration. Immediately a comer appears, and with a quick dab of the single
rear brake, you tum in and then slide wide as instant power oversteer makes itself
known. This thing has so much torque that oversteer is available in every comer. I
take the next few comers a little easier and work some heat into the soft compound
slicks. The steering weights up a Iittle more as the rubber comes up to working tem-
perature, and still there is enough torque to get severely out of shape round any of
the bends. This is seriously FIIN.

A live-incher?
What motor is used to propel this 350Ib. kart to over 60 mph? (and the faster ver-

sions to over 100) An Advanced DC 5 inctr, yes that's right a 5 inch. These are origi-
nally rated for 12 volts, however Electrometer re-bands the armafure for high rpm
and nrn the motor at 48-72 volt adjusting the brushes for best commutation.
Amazingly the motor doesn't even get too hot to touch.-PC

psul.complon@BBSRC.[C.Ul( (Col'lPI0]l)

Eleclromec[ con be c0nt0cted 0n lel No. +44 t452 3ll2ll

trx No. +44 1452 330911 hllp://www.res.bbsrc.oc.uk:80/lriyi0/0leGtriG-vehlGlcs/

d B Associates
Ele ctric Vehicle C o ns ultants
Serving Since 1969

Tony B. de Bellis, Founder

231 Kuss Road

Danville, CA 94526

Phone & Fax (510) 837-7086



Board Briefs
from minutes by Stan Skokan, acting secretary

eeting began at the Comells'
in Pleasant Hill, CA at
10:00 AM. H. Bell, Comell,

Slominski and Skokan were present. C.
Bell participated via speakerphong Koch
sent a proxy to the Chair. Cyg* arrived
at 10:30.

Vice-chair Brooks has resigned from
the Board due to family medical emer-
gency and job relocation. The Board
hopes that he will rejoin us later through
EV activities at his new location.

Barnes has resigned as Board
Secretary due to his relocation to
Washington, D.C. He will remain as a
Board member at large.

Newsleller
C. Bell reported from a field location

in Colorado. She is doing more newslet-
ter preparation in order to facilitate the
desktop publishing end and reduce
costs. The budget appropriation will be
adjusted accordingly. CEV will run in-fo
on pending EV legislation in Sacramento.
Bell proposed that EAA do the EV
Buyer's Guide or similar publication. She

will contact Phil Terpstra in Hawaii to
determine his intentions.

T. Cygan moved to accept the March
30 minutes as recorded by Barnes.
Skokan seconded.

Cygan moved to accept the June 29

agenda, with the addition of a discussion
of radio advertising by Slominski.
Slominski seconded.

commillee Repolls
Tieasury
Slominski - Advertising income was

reduced this year due to prepayments.
Expenses should be tightly monitored for
the rest of.the year.

800#
Comell - 392call received in 1st six

months of 1996, 270 info packages
mailed out. 253 personal calls to
Comells'home phone of which 114 were
inquiries for information and 145 result-

ed in packages sent out. Anna also pre-
sented a new EAA introductory page.

Activities
Comell - Number of EV events is

increasing everywhere.
Chapter Relations
H. Bell - To solve the confusion about

who holds the latest Chapter Listing,

Jr:ne Munro and Mike Slominski will
provide updates to C. Bell, who will hold
and publish the drapter list periodically.

Board Elections
Anna Comell is Election Committee

Chair. Slominski will add calls for nomi-
nations to his chapter mailings and an
announcement will run in August CE.
Nominations should be received by Aug.
31. The ballot will run in the Oct. issue of
CE. Lough, Koch and Slominski are up
for reelection this year. T. Cygan, who
completed Batson's term, will run for
election. C)re
more vaculn-
cy needs to
be filled for
Brooks.

Buyer's
Guide

Clare
will call
Terpstra.
Write-ups:
General-
Clare. Major
automakers
-Stan
Resources,
Tony/ Ruth.
We will
consider
requesting
the mailing
lists from
Electrifying
Times
and Home

Power in order to increase clrcu-
lation.

800 voice response
Cygan showed a voice modem

acquired for testing. He will report
results at the next meeting.

www
Cyg* reported on Web pages and

activities. 2500 hits since January 1996.

EAA Web page addresses will be pub-
lished in CE.

Radio Advertising
Slominski reported on data present-

ed at previous meeting. The Board
would like to run an inexpensive $150
trial radio spot. If successful, it could
serve a model for radio campaigns run
by other chapters.

Meeting adjoumed. The next meet-
ing will be held Aug. 31 at Skokan's in
Redwood City.-SS

xa

. BUSINESS OPPORTTJNITIES IN THE ELECTRIC VEHICLE INDUSTRY

. COMMERCIALIZATION PARINERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

. STATUS OF RXCHARGING SYSTEMS AND NECESSARY INFRASTRUCTURE

. CUT'NNG EDCE ELECTRIC AND HYBRID ELECTRIC VEHICLETECHNOLOGY

. AVAILABILTTYAND PERFORMANCE OF ELECTRIC AND HYBRID

ELECTRIC TMNSTT BUSES

. ELEMENTS OF A SIJSTAINABLE TMNSPORTATION SYSTEM

. HOWTO INTECRATE ELECTRIC VEHICLES INTO YOUR FLEET

. SERVICEAND MAINTENANCE OF ELECTRIC VEHICI,ES

. THE FUNDAMENTALS OF BUILDINC AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE

16.18 SEPTEMBER 1996
Madison Square Garden, NYC
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GlYl EU-l Sleering Specs

As discussed in SAE ptps #960255:

Steering: Electro-Hydraulically power-
assisted end take-off rack-and pinion.

re

Sleering Geor
Rear Mounted Rack-and-Pinion
40 mm Piston Diameter
Reduced Cylinder Tube Thicleess
Machined Quiet Valve with Enlarged
Valve Body Holes
Curved" Squeeze Cast Aluminum Tie
Rod Outers
Mass 8.3 kg (with fluid)

E*H Sleet (Ilrl) Pump/lrlolor
Assembly
Three Phase, 180V rms, AC Lrduction
Motor
Low Displacement Vane Pump
Rubber Isolated Aluminum Housing
Power Minimizing Control Algorithm

Sollwore How Gonlrol
ond Pressure Beliel
Maximum Flow 3.8 L/mn
Maximum Pressure 5.9 MPa
+/- 1.0 MPa
Mass 4.95 kg

lnlermediqte Shuft:
High Angle, Double Cardan
Joint
Low Friction, Low Lash
Plastic lrjected Slip Joint
Mass 1.20 kg

Power $leefing lluid:
Kinematic Viscosity:
18.3 cSt max @ +40 deg C
5.2-5.6 cSt @ +100 degC
Viscosity Index 245 minimum
Shear Stability (Change of
Viscosity @+100 deg C):

+ / - 3.0% after 30 cycles
+ / - 5.0% after 300 cycles

Color Dark Blue

Irum: erdrms@CllU.G0ll (EdG ldrms), 90-0i-
02 l4:44:40 tlll

Kinematic

Announcing EU Ghollel
by Mary Ann Chapman, EcoElectric Co.

new EV discussion forum is in
the works. The name of the chan-
nel is EVChatter and willbe held

on DAInet. To locate the DAInet seryer
nearest you/ use IRC, then type /fnger
servers@dal.net. The first meeting in the
channel will be held on Saturday,

Jwte 29,1996 at 8:0O EST. Then par-
ticipants can decide on a weekly
meeting time. The channel will be
open at all times. -MAC
lleserl lighlning Pricing

EcoElectric Corporation is
pleased to announce new pricing for
the Desert Lightning electric pickup.
Effective immediately, the truck is
priced at $3O700, including automat-
ic trarumission, two-point watering
system, and Goodyear lrvicta low
rolling resistance tires. Optional air-

(unenl [Venls/Augusl'96

conditioning is an additional $1,000. For
fleet purchases of 25 or more trucks, we
offer the reduced price of 927,7N. Both
prices include three-year bumper-to-
bumper waranty, including firll replace-
ment warranty on the Tiojan T-1.45 bat-

teries (subject of course to reskictions
related to misuse and abuse).
MaryAnn Chapman, CEO

lGcess:EGoElecltlG
C0n0ruli0n,hllp://www.pillncnel.c0m/-Gc0-
elec

llehicles: cm0ll: eGoelGc@pdmenel.com

lrx: 520(01 602)-770-9908 'Phono: 620(0t
6021-770-9444

Componenls: emoil:
ecoporls@pfimenel.Gon

oll-line P!ils Cololog
hllp://www.primenel.com/-ec0pff ls
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News in Btiel

Compiled by Bulh trl. Shipley llom inlolmdion
plovided by tnyhonmenhl lnlolmnli0n llelwotks.
il rcplinled, please cledil Rulh Shipley ond GE.

ffirging $nliom in lI by hll '96
hr preparation for the arrival of GM's EV-

1 in showrooms later this Year, the
Arizona Public Service Co. (APS) will
build 10 public EV charging stations. The

stations will be located within about 10

miles of each other near APS offices and

facilities and will allow EV owners to
recharge their vehicles while away from
home. Many wili be located in parking
garages and shopping centers. The sta-

tions will be able to Provide a full
recharge, good for approximately 70

miles of drivitg it about two hours. The

chargers, the first to'be installed by APS,

are seen as an initial step leading eventu-
ally to an extensive network of such facil-

ities around the state. Recharging will be

free until APS can devise a system for
users to make pagnents.
(ARIZONA REPUBLIC, PHOENX
GAZETTE:5/17)

Ioyoln, lrlnlsushito lo Ploduce
Brll0lics
Toyota Motor CorP. and Matsushita
Electric Irdustrial Co., Ltd. will invest

$18.6bitlion in capital to form a company
to produce and sellnickeLmetai hydride
batteries for use in EVs. The company
will be provisionally named Panasonic

EV Energy ComPanY, Ltd. and

Matsushita Battery hdustrial Company
of America (MBIA), and ToYota

Automatic Loom Works Ltd. will be part
of the venture. Matsushita has dready
produced a NiMH battery with a 1.35-

mile range in urban areas between
charges. The battery is currently being

used in Toyota's RAV4, a light sport-util-
ity vehicle which the company is making
available for fleetbuyers in the US MBIA
president Seiko Kabumoto said the

rechargeable batteries will be manufac-

tured in the US
(REUTER:5/20)
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Horiron lulleties tTin tl lout 0lrl's Annuol Bepoil Showcuses

De $ol EV-l
ThreeEVspoweredbyHorizonbatteries The glossy cover of the 1995 Gmeral

took first place in various competitive Motors annual report features "The EV1

categories in the 1996 American Tour de Electric Vehicle: Teamwork in ActiorL"

Sol Race. Each of the wiruring EVs had and depicts the sporty two-seater sur-

traveled more than 100 miles on a single rounded by menibers not only of the GM

charge to cross the finish line in EV plafform team, but GM employee-

washington, D.C., on May 16. A 1994 members from Delco Propulsion

Ford Rangef, the "Ohm Range4" won Systems, Delphi Automotive Systems

Best Utility Vehicle recognition for the Divisions, Delco Electronics and mem-

New York State Electric and Gas bers from the Lansing Craft Center in

(NYSEG)/Neocon team. A four-door Midrigan, where the vehicle is being

Solectria Force won "best sedan using built. Satum employees represent the

lead-acid batteries" in the production marketing arm of the EV1.'Although

vehicle class for the Connecticut GM's EV Program is about $400 million

Commuter Electric vehicle in the red, the company made $152.6 bil-

Demonstration Project (CCEV.DP) team. lioninsalesin 1995,up from$150biilion

The New Hampshire Technical n1994. Stockholders are told that "GM

Irrstitute's "Su7:rgo" vehicle took first ledtheindustrywiththedevelopmentof
place in the student-built and the two- the technologes in the concept EV that

pu$*g". commuter vehicle using lead- was first shown in 1990. {:Lg the yay
icid batteries categories. GM has patented a total of 23 inventions

(BUSINESS lrrtIJA:5/22) that can be applied to EVs as well as to

Newrork Hunss loush on iffi,fiffi"^tYl;t;
llundale
white Massachusetts has modified its loyoln lrloYes lheil wilh RAV4

original EV mandate, N;; Y;tt;il ; lespite on-going patent lawsuits filed by

brrig". Automakers nua ug*"a to pro- Ovonic Battery Co' regarding its nickel-

duce a cleaner gasolin"-ior"ered'ca. metal hydride (NiMH) battery technolo-

beginning with fte 1997 model year, gy' Toyota has confinned its plans to put

,oi-r" forit y"*, "-li"i than origrnally *re RAV4 EV into production with plans

planned. But il Massachusetts ani rueri' to market it in late 1997 to fleet buyers in

york keep their EV *il;;r, u"to-uf.. the US and Japan. The vehicle, whidr will

ers say they can not adopt the nation- be built in fapan' uses NiMH batteries

wideprogramdiscapableofreachingaspeedofl2s
Like Califomia Massachusetts has cho- kilometers an hour and a range of about

sm to drop EV *";;;;;rg98 ;a 2w kilometers' according to the

2000, while keeping the 10 percent man- automaker' The RAV4 EV is a compact'

date for 2003. New yori Gove^o. frontrwheel-drive, four-passenget two-

George Pataki, on the t6,t"t fi*a, f,* door vehicle with an onboard drarger' It

remained adamant 
-ril ;6G has a perman"_"t Tuq"t AC induction

Califomia's originaf 2% EV *ut aut"I motor mounted under the hood and uses

The Environmental Protection Agenry regenerative bluthg: Toyota said- the

said it will finalize its Je alowinffor u performance of the RAV4 EV will be

national LEV program, a voluntar! pro closely monitored to provide data for the

gramexpecredtogo##;#06i. development of the next generation of

[aworvromru fisws, s/z4 EVs'' (AUSTMLIAN AP:6/4)
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EU lair [ducules leuchers,
$ludenls
Innovations in EV technology were
showcased at the first-ever "EduFaire"
that took place recently at Nobel Mddle
School in Northridge, CA. The fair fea-
tuied rides and drives in EVs and on
electric-powered bicycles as well as infor-
mation from environmental groups.
During a two-week study program pre-
ceding the fair, the students of the
math/science tedurology magnet school
built EVs. Awards were
presented to 12 students for excellence in
vehicle design, creative writing, and the
race of model EVs. The South Coast Air
Quality Management District
(SCAQMD) and California Air Resources
Board (CARB) contributed materials to
the curriculum. Acoalition of some of the
16 participating organizations will work
with teachers to develop and improve
the curriculum of the "model" sd:rool EV

Program.
(BUSINESSWRE: 6/6)

$wiss Government 0tlers EV

lncenlive
Switzerland's govemment has
arnounced that it will cover 50% of the
consurner costs associated with the pur-
drase of an EV that meets minimum effi-
ciency standards. Specifically, vehicles
must use 20 kilowatts or less to travel 100
kilometers (approx. 60 miles). Next year
the requiremmts will becorne ?5"/o more
stricf and will increase by 50% in the
year 2000. At presenf over 30 vehicles
have been tested for conformance to the
efficienry standards at the Engineering
School in the crty of Biel. Most of the
vehicles have been approved including
models manufactued by Peugeot and
Citroen. The govemment's incentive will
apply only to vehicles purctrased in the
city of Mendriso, which hopes to replace
8% of the total number of vehides with
EVs by the tum of the century.
(CALSTARI NEWSNOTES: 6 / 7)

(urrenl EVents/Augu$'96

Aulomukels nl 0dds
Wilh Weld
Representatives of seven
leading carmakers, in-
cluding GM, appeared at
a state Department of
Environmental Protection
hearing held recently
in Boston to protest
Massachusetts Govemor
Weld's latest attempt to
force them to sell Evs. A
new Weld administration
proposal would require
automakers to sell 3,750
Evs in Massachusetts by
the year 2000. Weld wants
the carmakers to sell the
same number of EVs in
Massadrusetts that they have offered to
sell in Califomia. To sweeten the deal,
Weld said the state itself would buy hun-
dreds of EVs. Automakers say the tech-
nology is not ready and Massachusetts
does not have the legal right to order EV
sales. Still, GM considers the Northeast
"a critical market" for EVs in the fufure.
(BOSTON GLOBE: 5/8)

lsroeli Compuny lrlofies tuel
Gell/Bullery Hybrid
As the battery vs. fuel cell debate contin-
ues/ a Jerusalem-based company is
developing a third way to power EVs -a fuel cell/battery hybrid. Electric Fuel
Ltd.'s zinc/ak battery has at least five
times the energy densrty of state-of-the-
art lead-acid batteries, according to the
company's chief scientist, Jonathan
Goldstein. The company claims that a
compact Opel station wagon achieves a
range of about 218 miles using the bat-
tery system, while a Mercedes Benz van
can travel close to 187miles. The vehicles
can then be "1efueled" by exchanging the
zinc battery plates in a few minutes. The
spent zinc plates are electrochemically
recycled at a regeneration plant using off-
peak electricity. The German and

Swedish postal services and the South
African utility Escom are testing the bat-
tery.
(HYDROGEN & FUEL CELL LETTER:

ILrNE 1996)

lllunlo 0ets Stolion Cors
Utility company Georgia Power is offer-
ing the use of some of its EVs as station
cars in the Atlanta area. Battery 

"h*g*ginfrastruchrre will be available at three
stations operated by the Mehopolitan
Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority
MAI{TA) - the West End station, which
is close to many of the major Olympic
venues/ MARTA headquarters at
Lindbergh, and Dunwoody. A trial
demonstration of the station car program
will use Geo Prism and Chewolet S10
pickup trucks that have been converted
by US Electricar. As bonafide electric sta-
tion car vehicles become available for the
project, th"y will be phased in.
Employees of MARIA, Georgia Power,
and the Southem Company, Georgia
Power's parent company, will participate
in the station car demonstration initially.
(NATTONAL STAIION CAR ASSOCTA-
TION: ILINE 1996)

Eucrnrc Vrnrcrrs Ouulr Toolv

Month-in-Review

ExeqJlive Nervs Sumrnory Ser.vice

. Electric Vehicles . Fuel (ells

. Hydrogen . Hybrids

Ttmtty . (omrntlrHstvt . Rrtngrt

Trocks current leqislotion. reoulotions.
science ond technJogy, industiy intiotives,

conference qnnour;'ements ond more.

For o free lriol, conlocl:

T]'|VI RONMENTAI. I l'l FORMATION N TIWORKS

I l9 Souft Foirfox Slreet, Alexondrio Virgino 22314

Phone: (/03) 683-0774 Fox 003) 683-3893
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Ily-o-lqlor lruiler Powers Hopper EU
by Michael Bianchi

om Hopper (the man I want to be
when I grow up) is here with his
bio-diesel aufliary power trailer.

He > drove < his Hopper EV plus kailer
hybrid to New York City from Concord,
New Hampshire. "It was great fun. It
was raining cats and dogs when we left
and I would have probably grven a lot of
money for a real good defroster. The
windshield is Lexan, which has an affin-
ity for moisture that doesn't quit." He
plans to replace the glazing with glass
and get a good defroster someday soon.

He has been using the "pure" EV all
this fall going to school. (the New
Hampshire Technical lrstitute, where he
teaches) every day, rain or shine. He
used the data collected from those trips,
which included tumpikes doing 70 mph
and country roads doing 40. His aver-

power consumption was 3.5 kW He
then designed the engine to give 3.5 kW
at its "sweet spot", whidr is at 2550 rpm.
"It gives me energy so I can drive at 40
mptu steady state." The engine is man-
ually controlled from the driver's posi-
tion.

Tomhopes to demonstrate thathis 5
gallon tank can give him a 500 mile
range. Ir fact he hopes to drive it back to
Concord from Washington DC. "I have
no trailer [to carq' the vehicle], but I
have confidence. I'll stay on the blue
roads; more scenic." Since last year the
motor has bem changed from a Solectria
GU motor to a GT) "which has more
torque, and the gear ratio has been
changed so I have more torque off the
line and less high end speed," to pull the
300 pound trailer.

And the exhaust smells like a restau-
rant. 10 to20"/" of the fuel is used Fry-o-
lator oil. Yet he gets 127,ffi0 BTUs per
gallon out of it, and that is what Diesel
fuel is.

Finally, Tom has added a stereo
radio/cassette, "mainly for entertain-
ment for everybody else." And because
he is a kid at heart, which is why he is
still here.

Dole: Ihu, l0 lloy 1996 06:06:4{ -0400

flom: llichrel H Bimchi
<bianchl@Btl,lC0RE.C0ll>

Subfecl: IIESEA Amelicon lou de Sol: llole
Snippels

New technology - Most powerful Kit Motor available

KAYLOR MONSTER MOTOR tm

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE SALE ONLY $1776.00
plus FREE dual controller option

30 continuous H.P. 200 peak H.P.
Replace your old 22H.P. Advanced D.C. with this new technology, 10.5 inch diameter,

MUSCLE CAR traction motor. Experience excessive acceleration !. Never climb a hillslowly
again!. The KAYLOR MONSTER MOTOR tm is available with both 500 Amp single controller
and 1000 Amp dual controller configurations. MONSTER MOTOR tm can be run from 120
VDC thru 144 VDC systems. lt can also be purchased in both single shafted and double shafted
versions. Why live with last year's under-powered hardware, when you can have the most
advanced series motor design featuring lnter-pole windings now?. MONSTER MOTORS are in
stock for immediate delivery. For more information; on technical specs, availability, ordering
information and length of sale, visit our WEB site at :

http ://www. kayl o r- kit. co m
KAYLOR ENERGY PRODUCTS

20,000 Big Basin Way, Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9005
TEL (408) 338-2200 FAX (408) 338-2400

Email info@kaylor-kit.com
THERE'S NO REPLACEMENT FOR REAL HORSE POWER!
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EUenl Gslendur

Aug. $6 - Edison Electric Institute Eleckic Vehicle Conference, Troy, M.Annual
s_ympg?l"T and exhibition including new products and rideh'drive. Sponsored by
the EEI Fleet Management Comrnittee, held at the Troy Mariott. Contacl Rici<
Tbmchin, Edison Electric lrstitute,202-508-5558; or Sherrv Crai& 202:508-5551.

Aug. &8 - Future Tlansportation Technology Conference, vancouve4, British
Columbi4 Canada. The Society of Automotive Engineers hrtemational Future
Transportation Technology Conference & Exposition GTn. beine held at The CoastTransportation Technology C position (FTI), beingheld at The Coast

YW" "j 
stanley Park, vancouveq, Canada, will address advanced technology in the

field of automobile development, design and engineering. Contacl Kerry Emoratz
at SAE, 412-772-7 137, f ax 512-77 G0ffi2.

Aug. 5-13 - sun sprint of the Rockies, Aspen, Colorado to Moab, utah Contact tel.
907-8723882

t Thunder on ESPN tel. 317 -848-8937

sept. 1G18 - NESEA sustainable Tiansportation and s/Ev96 symposium and
E1po, New Yo*, NY. The eighth annual NESEA symposium and expo 6eing held at
Madison Square pgr{en_wi]I bring together a broad cbalition of traniportati6n phn-
ners, electric and hybrid electric industry reprresentatives, business people, pbnry
1akery, ergineers, students and concemed citizens to foster the growth of Ur6 etec-

$c vehicle industry, a1d the development of a sustainable trarsportation vision for
the nation. Concurrerrtly held sessions, and an extensive trade show have made the
evmt the major eleckic vehicle conference in the U.S. Contact Northeast Sustainable
Energy Association, 50 Miles st., Green-field, MA 01301 , te141T77440s1, fax 4rr77*
6053.

sept.20-25 - Bejing'96 International EV Exhibition. sSrmposium, trade talks, tecfi-
l"lo5y excla1ge1and exhibits. Sponsored by the Chinese Society of Environmental
Science and the Chinese Electrotedrrical Society Electric Vehicle lrstitute. Contact:
Jian Lai, President, Chinese Electrotechnical Society Electric Vehicle Institute, tel 86
1U5U7TT9.

sept 3Goct. 3 - NiCad. 9Q sitges, spain. Bierurial Nickel-Cadmium Battery
Conference, organized by the Intemational CadmiumAssociation. Presentations and
discussions of the latest developments in batteries, their applications, and rerycling.
Held at Hotel Gran sitges-Barcelona, near Barceloni.^ Contacg Intemitionll
Cadmium Association, European office, 42 weymouth street, London \,vin 3Le,
United Kingdom; tel +44771499 8425; +Mt71486 M7.
oct. 11 - Ti_ansportation 201Q D- ayton, oH - A regional day-Iong syrnposiurn spon-
sored by The Engineers Club of Dayton and the Globat gteclric eito astociation will
include presentations by EV and HEV industry leaders and rideh'drive. Contact The

$^Btnee_rs-club of Dayton, 110 E. Monument Avenue, Dayton, oH 4s402; tel. 513-
228 -2748, fax 51T228 47 9 4.

Oct. 1$16 - EVS-13, Osaka, Japan. 13th biennial intemational electric vehicle sym-
po.si_um, including addresses by {,rjgt figures in industry and govemment, panels,
exhibits, rideh'drives. Contact EVg13, c/o lrter Group Cofu, 7-s 17ltt""ut ,
minato-kt Tokvo 102 Japan.

Dec. 2-5 - 2nd sAE Global vehicle Development conference, Dehoit, MI -Sympogilm_featuring,70 presentations from industry leaders on global automotive
to_pics including vehicle developmmt, sourcing and regulatory iisues. Held at the
westin Hotel, Detroit - under the sponsorship of ure soiiety of Automotive
EnFrneers.Contact sAE Promotions, tel. 412-22-2131, email meetings@sae.org
(hom lhe lYcD poge moinloined [y lhc Phoenix Ghrplet Ell on lehdl 0l the Nr[0n0] Elechlc Auto
Assotidion l0l monlhly n!li0n!l public0li0n in Current tverts. Ptcplted by l(dhy l. lftts0n lnd
lynelle locine, Gm0il evchndh@ xxx.com.
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EAA Bourd
Gundidules
WANIEII

Chapters, do you want more say
in determining EAApolicy and prac-
tices? Do you have a vision of how
EAA should grow and develop?
Choose your best and brightest as
your representative to realize that
vision.

EAA National is seeking nomina-
tions for Board members. We need to
fill the slot left vacant by Bruce
Brooks' resignation. Board Members
Steve Lough, Ken Kodr and Mike
Slominski trrc up for re-election this
year. Tony Cyg*r, who completed
Bob Batson's term, will also run.
Chapters are asked to submit the
narnes of candidates to Anna Comell,
Election Committee Chair. Bios and
pictures are also needed for publica-
tion in CE.

The Board encourages nomina-
tions from outside the Califomia San
Francisco Bay Area. Despite logistical
problems, our Board members from
Colorado, :Arrzona, Southem
California and Sacramento have
already made great contributions to
EAA National. We would especially
like to strengthen ties with EV-pro-
glessive cities sudr as Sacramento.



EU llllunl Ads

lol Sole
For Sale: '91 SOLECTRIA FORCE. New batteries, excellent condition. $12,500 or best
offer. Call Pete (61 7) 326-3436. (Boston)

For Sale:'78 FIATXl-g. 108V, 6" Advanced DC, PMC controlle; Sevcon DC/DC, K&W
charger; 60 mph, 40-50 mile range, $4200/obo. Call (206) 631-1280. (Seattle)

For Sale: '83 CHEVY S-10 BIAZER. 20 6V 2300'5 9' advanced DC, Curtis 12218,
heavy duty suspension, seats five, complete documentation. Asking $14,000Aa/ll nego-
tiate. Call Tony (407) 382-9598. (Florida)

For Sale:'76 SEBRING VANGUARD CITICAR. 48V,40 mph with chargerVspares. Great
learners car. Daily driver. $1,200/obo. Gary Wanen Siess, 139 Richards Avenue, Dover,
New Jersey 07801. (201) 366-2894. (New Jersey)

For Sale:'77 TRIUMP SPITFIRE. 96V (new 12V Trolan SH5s). 8" Advance DC motor.
PMC controller, K&W charge4 new paint, leather. Mint. $12,000. Call (206)762-4404.
(Seattle, WA)

For Sale: '78 VW DIESEL RABBIT. Runs, two door, stick, new front window gasket, alu-
minum mag wheels, Castro Valley, $350/obo. John, (5'10)886-0218.

lrlember Wonl Ads
Print clearly or submit typed copy of your ad with your name, address, and phone number.
The EAA is not responsible for the accuracy of ads. Want ads must be received before the Lst
of each month and must include payment to run in the next issue of CE.

$10 for the first 35 words. Each additional word, 25 cents. Want Ads are available to EAA
members for the sale of electric vehides, equipment and parts only
If you want to run your ad in more than one issue, please specifu and include payment for
each issue requested.

For corrections or updates, please send a written note or fax to EAAWant Ads @

408.374.8750. Photographs of your vehicles may be submitted with your ad. If room is avail-
able, we run one photo eadr issue. These photos will not be retumed.
Send your Member Want Ad request and check made payable to: EAA Want Ads, 18297
Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070
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PHOTO: '91 Solectra Force (See Want Ad listing aboae.)

(urrenl lVenls/Augusl'96

Fulf page 7.25" x9.25"
'1 ad $400 ea
3 ads $300 ea
12 ads $250 ea

ll2page 7.25" x4.50"
1 ad $200 ea
3 ads $150 ea
12 ads $100 ea

114 Lage 3.50" x 4.50"
'I ad $ 150 ea
3 ads $100 ea
'12 ads $ 75 ea

1/8 page 2.0" x3.5"
1 ad $100 ea
3 ads $75 ea
1 2 ads $50 ea

Ads may be placed lor 1, 3 or 12 months.
Camera-ready copy for each ad must be submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-

terly. A minimum of 3 ads need to be prepaid per

quarter.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera+eady copy is the 1 st o{
the month. Copy received after the lst will be

run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in the pri-

ority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st priority,

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, AdvertisingManager
Office: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8750

Address
Make check payable to EM. Camera+eady copy

and payment for the ad should be sent to:
Electric Auto Association
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

d B Associates . . . . . .15

EcoElectric .......12
ElN, lne. ... .. 19

ElectroAutomotive.. ......9
EVof America, lnc.. ......9
Florida Solar EnegyCenter . .. . . .. 13

Kaylor. ....20
KTA Services

NESEA.

Westberg Mfg. lnc.

Wide Evolutions, lnc.
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EAA Reprint Order Form

Auto SunShade

ss001...............$8.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches
BS800...........................$2.50

TWEAA l,ogo
(adult small only)
TS001....$14.50

Thermal Auto
Mug
MUG02...$6.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches
B5002...........................$2.50

Porcelain Mug with
'Charging into....Future'

MUG003.....$5.00

.-J----L----r-\(\t,bru*[11 ; I\H:_+'--1J-\J

EAA Key Chain, actual shape
may vary

KC001..............

."*
lls tl$i*.t,

s. tllni{i. tSre

1007o Cotton Cap
Forest Green
'Charging into the
Future'EAA l,ogo
cAP001......$7.50

Window decal 'The Swiich is on
to Electric Cars'Black and Red
printing. 3x9inches
DC001...........................$3.00

$1.s0

Printed materials
CE
CEFY

lDX001
XAl OO

Other EV ltems
PNOOl
cs001
WLOOl
PARKOl

Make check payable

to: BAA (US dollars)

'%>

(urrenl EVents/Augu$'96

Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue)
Current EVents - Full year (specify specific yea\

EAA Current Events lndex -'10 Years!
EAA XA-100 Hybrid

PB001 Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery
FWOOl Flywheel Energy Storage
8G1996 1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE)
8G1995 . 1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE)
TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record plans

$ g.OO each issue

$20.00 each year

$ e.oo
$ s.oo
$ s.oo
$ s.oo
$ s.oo
$ +.oo
$ s.oo

$ t.oo
$14.00
$22.00

Ball point pen with "EAA, 800 phone # & Charging....Future',
Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)
Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8.5 x 11 inch)
"EV Parkino On 19"x1 icon on white round $22.00

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form
Send order to: EAA Reprints
5820 Herma St., San Jose, CA 95129-9410

Subtotal

Postage (10% of subtotal, for USA")

Handling $2.00

Total

'for Canada add 15% or tor other foreign destination add2S"h

ON

ELECI]B'C
CARt

Item# Size Quanlity Item Description Unit Cost Amounl

1996 04 04
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944 West 21st Street - Upland,CL 91784

Tel: (909) 949-7914- MX: (909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, kits, publications, and

design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits....everything you need except for the batteries. All compo-

nents we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All components have been proof-tested in electric vehicles.

All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees. We stock and sell the largest variety of the very best:

. ADVANCED DC Motors in 8 variations from 3.8 HP to 22 HP

r CURTIS-PMC Motor Controllers from24V/175 Aro 144 V/500 A

. CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals

I CURTIS INSTRUMENTS Battery Fuel Gauges in 6 models

r K & W ENG. 0nboard Chargers in 4 models from 48 to216Y
r ALBRIGHT ENGINEERING Main & Reversing Contactors in 5 models

I BUSSMAN Safety Fuses in 3 models lrom 200 to 500 A

. GENERAL ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers

r SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to 160 V input/I4 V/25 A out

r K & W ENG. AH-100 Amp-Hr. Meter & TD-100 Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter

r Electric Vehicle Solid-State Heating Components

I The latest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

r Complete System Quotations (free)

I Proiect 0verview with Schematic & Recommendations

r EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

. PRESTOFLEX Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

. MAGNA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

. Battery Cable Assembly Tools

. KTA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

. WESTBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 5 configurations

. DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000 A

a Watt-Hour Electric Meters

o 6 Conversion Kits certiflred for California $1000 Tax Credit

r "V0LTZVOGON" bolt-in kits for VW Bug or Super Beetle

e Electric Vehicle Air Conditioning Components

I Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & Instrument. Pkg.

o ProjectConsulting/EngineeringDesign

r Computer-Based EV Performance Predictions

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer service.With years of hands-on
EV experience and engindering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can come up with. We also offer engineering services:

Call or write us with your EV needs!
For a COMPONENTS & PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, send $5.00

Errcrnrc Auro AssoclAlton
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

o Address Correction Requested o

EBAY
996


